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Course VI drops
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ro itow ril0

By Bur S. Kaliski
The Department of Electrical

Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence (EECS) randomly eliminat-
ed at least 141 freshmen from a
required course, Structure and
Interpretation of Computer Pro-
grams (6.001) this week, accord-
ing to Professor Gerald J. Suss-
man '68.

Although 6.001's enrollment is
down to 300 students, several
freshmen still remain in the
course, Sussman said.

An estimated 60 students at-
tended the first lecture Tuesday,
according to- Peter Elias '44, as-
sociate head of EECS. The de--
partment expected 450 students
to enroll in the subject, based on
estimates made by the Office of
the Registrar last week, he said.

"'It's totally unrealistic to try to
support that number of stu-
dents," said Associate Registrar.
Ronald P. Smith. The registrar's
office does not set quotas on the
number of students that may reg-
ister for a class. Each student re--
jected by EECS must submit a
drop card, he noted. The ovrer-,
crowding problem, he added, "is
in Course VI's hands now.'!

Typical spring enrollment for
the subject is around 330, Suss-
man said; the number of students
who registered for the class in the
last two-spring terms was 325-
and 338. Even that number of
stuldents puts pressure on com-
puter resources, he said.

The inability to predict the
number of students who enroll in
6.001 is a problem for EECS,
Sussman added. Three lecturers,
five faculty members, and ten
teaching assistants presently in-
struct the class. EECS has neither
the teachers nor the facilities to
support more than the present
number of students in 6.001, he
noted.

An increase in the number of
EECS majors "horrifies us," Eli-
as commented. The-re is no statis-
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By Will Doherty
A-t least 25 members of Con-

gress recently introduced legisla-
tion to severely cut back the bud-
get and in'fluence of the Selective
Service System.

These proposals follow the-
flurry of student financial aid of-
fice activity responding to the
new Department of Education
regulations that deny federal aid
to those that do not register for
the draft.

Senator David F. Durenberger
(R-Minn.) introduced a resolu-
tion repealing Section 11 13,
known as the Solomon Amend-
ment, of the Defense Authoriza-
tion Act (DAR). The amendment,
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tical indication that the number
is increasing, he added, despite
the overenrollment in 6.001. For
the last few years, the number of
majors has been close to con-
stant, with about 250 electrical
engineering (VI-1) and 100 com-
puter science (VI-3) undergrad-
uates.

The actual number of students
rejected from 6.001 is unknown,
Sussman continued. Only 450
forms were distributed at the first
lecture to determine the enroll-
ment, and it is not known how
many students attended but were
unable to complete.a form.
EECS posted a list of 141 stu-
dents eliminated so far.

EECS expected overenrollment
before, the term started, Elias
said, and informed the Under-
graduate Academic Support Of-
frce (UASO) at the end of the fall
term. Unfortunately, he contin-
ued, the UASO was unable to
discuss theproblem before advi-
sors met with freshmen. "I can't
recall ever having to turn away
freshmen," he said.

Freshmen will probably not be
allowed to take 6.001 in the fall,
Elias added. Usual fall enroll-
ment is 220, including about 80
freshmen. By not permitting
freshmen to take the class, he ex-
plained, a margin of 160 spaces
would be created to accommo-
date those rejected this term.

All EECS majors should be
able to take 6.001 in the first
term of their sophomore years
without schedule problems, Suss-
man claimed. He does not under-
stand why so many freshmen take
the class, he added.

The elimination of another in-
troductory computer class, Intro-
duction to Computation (6.030),
may account for some of the
cverenrollment in 6.001, Elias
noted.

"We're pushing very hard for

(Please turn to page 2)

Tech photo by Grant M. Johnson
-A crowded course VI lecture earlier this week.

to Halfman. "I don't think there
would be a real need for the dis-
ciplinary process after some dis-
cussion," Halfman said.

The question of legality arose
from two conflicting court cases,
one in Cambridge, the other in
Worcester, Mass. A state law
makes illegal the printing and
distribution of obscene material.

(Please turn to page 3)

tee on Discipline (COD), accord-
ing to Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Robert L. Halfman.,
"I don't think the COD could too
usefully handyu such though," he
said.

If, for example, someone filed
a complaint against the members
of etie LSC Executive Board, the
C8p would attempt to reconcile
the parties' differences, according

By Robert E. Malchman
The Middlesex County District

Attorney's office does not believe
showing the film "Deep Throat"
at MIT to be illegal, according to
First Assistant District Attorney
Tom Reilly.

Had the MIT Lecture Series
Committee (LSC) decided to
show the film, the District Attor-
ney's office "would not have tak-
en any action," Reilly said. "We
believe it's wholly an MIIT mat-
ter."

The Institute would not move
to stop the showing of the film,
according to Dr. Louis Menand
111, special assistant to the pro-
vost -and chairman of the IMAIT
Facilities Use Committee. "Our
position is not to censor student
activities," Menand said.

Any person offended by the
showing of the movie could bring
a complaint before the Commit-

-on the Information Processing
Services (IPS) Honeywell Multics
and IBM 370 system. SIPB also
buys time on the Joint Computer
Facility (JCF) VAX- I 1/782.

SIPB's $110,000 budget sup-
plied computer resources to stu-
dents who "explored problems of
personal interest, did homework
assignment calculations, did text
processing ... and familiarized
themselves with computer opera-
tion," according to SIPB's annual
report to the GA.

The group also acts as a
clearinghouse for computer infor-
mation on campus, consulting on
all types of computing, supplying
terminals and modems to living
groups, and maintaining a list of
computer job opportunities.

SIPB wants to expand terminal
service and update its equipment
to include a 24-hour facility. Ii
does not now have such capabili-
ty.

Rutgers University has -a 24-
hour, on-campus computer facili-
ty with 100 terminals, Rowe not-
ed. MIT has no such facility: Ter-
minals are available on Sunday
only at the Student Center Li-
brary, dormitories and certain
fraternities.

SIPB's annual report claims the
committee faces a shortage of
space, as well as of money.

SIPB sent copies of its report
to approximately thirty individ-
uals and offices, including Profes-
sor Fernando J. Corbato '56, di-
rector of computing and telecom-
munications resources; IPS Di-
rector Weston J. Burner;
President Paul E. Gray '54; and
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBay.

By David W. Bower
The Student Information Pro-

cessing Board (SIPB) has facili-
tated computer access and has
done its job well, but not comm-
prehensively enough, according
to Chairman Wendy Rowe '83.
SIPS would like-to make its ser-
vices available. to more students,
she said, but does not have
enough money.

SIPB allocated $94,796 to fund
independent computer projects
for nearly 1200 students on the
Multics computer system last
year, according to an annual re-
port the group submitted to the
Undergraduate Association (UA)
General Assembly (GA).

Each student receives an aver-
age of $50 in computer funding
upon opening a SiPB account,
but applicants generally request
additional funding. "Something
is wrong when the overhanging
thought of money, in an account,
takes away from learning on a
computer," Rowe said.

SIPB members are trying to
generate support for additional
funding from the MIT adminis-
tration. the group has thus far
received an additional $10,000
capital budget to purchase termi-
nals for the 1982-83 academic
year. The UA has not taken any
action but discusses SIPB occa-
sionally at meetings.

SIPB used its capital budget-
the first such budget it has re-
ceived in three years - to buy
fourteen- new video terminals for
living groups.

The Office of the Provost pro-
vides the group's funding, most
of which is used to purchase time

committee which controls the Se-
lective Service budget. They both
favor a strategy known as post-
mobilization registration,_ which
requires a. draft registration only
subsequent to a decision to im-
plement a draft.

A suit brought by the Minne-
sota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG) against the De-
partment of Education and Selec-
tive Service for their role in regu-
lating federal aid to student non-
registrants may be resolved on
February 21 when the Minneapo-
lis District Court will hear argu-
ments in the case.

Laura Alperin, director of stu-
dent financial aid at Swarthmore
College, confirmed the Swarth-
more College adminstration and
other unnamed parties have filed
anicus curiae briefs, or additional
arguments, in the MPIRG v. De-
parlment of Education case.

Administrators at Yale Univer-
sity, Earlham College and Go-
shen College recently indicated
they would replace any reduced
federal Financial aid to nonregis-
trants attending their schools.
MIT and Swarthmore have not
yet formulated a policy in re-
sponse to the government nonre-
gistrant (id regulations.

H. Solomon (R.-NY) last sum-
rmer, requires students to prove
they have registered for the draft
before receiving federal student
financial aid.

Representatives Martin O.
Sabo (D-Minn.) and William
Green (R-NY) co-authored a bill
(1IR 10$0) which reduces the Se-
lective Service budget by $4 mil-
lion dollars while leaving the Se-
lective Service personnel and
equipment budget of approxi-
mately $23 million intact. At
least 25 additional members of
Congress have co-sponsored the
bill.

Sabo and Green are co-chair-
men of the Congressional sub-

OPEC, Andropov, Performance art comnes
alive. Catch a glimpse on the
Arts page. Page 9.

Hey, sports fans!
Weekend opportunities
abound for the serious
spectator. See Sports
Update. Page 15.

truckers, and weekend
weather in News
Roundup. Page 3.

Want a chance to win,$5
worth of ice cream?
Enter The Tech's new
contest! Details on
page 7.

SIPB report: we need-
rnore moroney, facilities

Conlgrelss ay cutlt funds for draft
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
additional computing facilities by
the spring of 1984,"' Elias said.
There is a significant chance that
the facilities will be available by
January 1984, he added. The
School of Engineering is present-
ly negotiating for additional com-
puter facilities for EECS as well
as other departments.

EECS wants microcomputers
for use in Computation Struc-
tures (6.032), which will be re-
placed by a lab subject numbered
6.004 this fall, Elias explained.
Students in 6.001 would also use
microcomputers or else timeshare.
on a new large computer. EECS's
present computer will be used by
other computer classes.

"We have done a reshuffling of
terms for the VI-3 curriculum,"
Elias continued. Previously, com-
puter science majors had a tight
schedule, he said, but some prob-
iems were solved by offering
Computability, Automata and
I

Formal Languages (6.045J) in the
spring following its prerequisite,
Introduction to Algebraic Sys-
tems (18.063).

Both 6.045J and 6.032 are also
oversubscribed this term, Elias
said. Offering 6.045J in the
spring for the first time, 'prob-
ably caught next year's crop of
students." Approximately 100 en-
rolled in the subject.

A laboratory subject required
of VI-3 majors, Laboratory in
Software Engineering (6.170), is
now being offered only in the fall
so it will not compete with 6.001
for computer time, Elias said.

Students interested in solving
physical problems with comput-
ers, rather than learning hard-
ware and software sciences
should enroll in either Principles
of Computer-Based Engineering
Problem Solving (I.00) or Ele-
mentary Programming and Ma-
chine Computation (2.10), Elias
suggested.

Tech photo by Laurie S. Goldman
Two youngsters seem undaunted by the wet weather as they play in a sandbox.
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(ContinuXed from page 1)
The definition of "obscene ma-

terial" comes frorn the 1973 US
Supreme Court decision in Miller
v. California. The Court declared:
"The basic guidelines for the trier
of fact must be: whether 'the
average person, applying contem-
porary community standards'
would find that the work, taken
as a whole, appeals to the pruri-
ent interest; .whether the-work
depicts or desctibes, ir. a patently
offfeqsive way, sexual conduct
sgpecifically defined by the appli--
cabie state law; and whether. the
work, taken as a whole, lacks se-
rious literary, artistic, political, or
scientific value."

This so-called '"SLAPS test"
was applied by Judge Charles R.
L 
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Four OPEC: states threaten to cut their oil prices - Four members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries threatened last Tuesday to reduce their crude oil prices by $4 a barrel unless other
OPEC members agree to adhere to production ceilings. Joining Kuwait in the price cuts would be Saudi
Arabia, the United Arab Emirates and Qatar. The threat was the first public indication that some of
OPEC's Arab members plan to abandon the group's official prices.

Andropov rejects summit - Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov Tuesday night rejected President Ronald
Reagan's call for a summit meeting. Responding to Reagan's letter to the people of Europe, Andropov said
Reagan's offer to sign an accord banning all US and Soviet land-based medium range missiles was merely a
restatement of his "zero option" proposal at the Geneva arms talks. Andropov, in an interview with the
Communist Party newspaper Pravda, suggested Reagan's proposal was part of a "'propaganda game" to
influence public opinion in Western Europe.

Ni ation
The nationwide truckers' Strike begins to affect food supplies - Amid sporadic violence locally and
across the country, some eastern cities, including those in Massachusetts, began experiencing curtailed de-
liveries of meat and produce because many of the truckers who are not strike would drive only during
daylight hours. The Independent Truckers- Association is striking to protest the increase in-the gasoline tax
from 4 to 9 cents, effective April 1, and the increase in the annual highway-user tax from $250 to $1600 in
1984 and to $1900 in 1985.

Wleather -
Spring.weather ends - The prematurely mild weather leaves today as winter returns with variable
cloudiness and a possibilty of flurries. Afternoon temperatures will be in the 30's, and tonight will be cold
with lows between 20 and 24. Saturday will be brisk and cold with highs in the 30's.

John J. Ying

elp Throata confusing bgal past
to File a suit charging Droney
wvith civil rights violations.

Droney agreed to drop the
charges whtun the defendants
agreed to give him the name of
the film distributor-whieh was
on the film box all the time, ac-
cording to Dershowitz.

A jury in Worcester subse-
quently found "Deep Throat"
obscene. The finding was upheld
by the Massachiusetts Supreme
Judicial Court.

The stateinen' r from the -Dis-
.Arict Attorneys office puts to rest
the legal confusion, at least as far
as MIT is concerned. Within the
Institute, however, the questions
regarding the place of prono-
graphy remain open.

Alberti of the 'Middlesex County
District Court in 1980, when he
found "Deep Throat" not ob-
scene. The ruling denied a mo-
tion by then-District Attorney
John Droney to prevent the
Quincy House Film Society at
Harvard University from showing
"Deep Throat."

Droney ordered the arrest of
Film Society chairmen Carl Stork
and Nathan J. Hagen, after.the
first of four planned.showings,
despite Albrti-s rinding, accord-
ing to Harvard Law School Pro-
fessor Alan M. Dershowitz, in his
book, The Best Defenses
Dershowitz succeeded in heaving
the charges against the pair
dropped, but not before he had

Individual Tuition & Fees are $1,452 per calendar year.

Center of Excellence in Rotary Wing Aircraft
Fellowships

Lockheed/Georgia Tech Research Assistantships

$ 7,500
$10,000

All graduate students will participate in research.

For further indormation contact:

Dr. A.L. Ducoffe, Director
School of Aerospace Engineering
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia 30332
(404=) 894-3g0

A message to
MII.T. Students

regarding nominations for
Coop Board of Directors

If you, as a Coop member and a degree
candidate at MIT, are interested in serving
as a student director of the Harvard Cooper-
ative Society for the next academic year
and you are an undergraduate student, con-
tact Kenneth Segel, Chairperson of the MIT
UA Nominations Committee in room W20-
401; if you are a graduate student, contact
Lu Nguyen, President of the MIT Graduate
Student Council, in room 50-222. These
contacts should be made prior to February
14, 1983.

The Coop's Board of Directors has a total of
23 members, 1 1 of which are students from
MIT and Harvard, 11 are mernbers of the
faculty and staff or alumni of MIT and Har-
vard, plus the General Manager of the Soci-
ety. The Board oversees the operation of
the Coop and sets policy for the Coop's op-
eration. The Board meets monthly during
the academic year.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE . l -

SOCIETY 
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Column/Will Doherty

Lesbians, gays
face problems
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I would like to state for the re-
cord that I agree with Robert L.
Satcher's assessment [Feedback,
Jan. 12] that the harassment of
lesbians and gay men is in some
ways quite different from the
maltreatment of women, blacks
and other groups. I am glad to
read that Satcher understands
that "discrimination against gays
is unfair."

Clearly, the issue of visibility is 
vital in characterizing the unique
oppression of lesbians and gay
men. This does not, however, re-
duce the scope of our oppression.
In fact, the choice to remain in-
visible often result's in continuing
oppression.

Womzen and blacks who be-
come successful must, as a result
of their physical attributes, be
visible in their success. (Black
women who are successful are
even more noted for breaking dis-
criminatory social and economic
taboos.)

But. lesbians and gay men may
become extremely successful and
remain "in the closet." This ano-
nnymity, as with the anonymity of
many persecuted Jews, conscien-
tious war resisters and blacks
who appear to be white, can be
dangerous and painful. Lesbians
and gay men have few role mod-
els on which to base their hopes
for future advancement and
achievement, aside from the ste-
reotyped hairdresser and florist
occupations. We do not have
families who embrace our ."short-
comings" as easily, because- het-
erosexual or "closeted" parents
do not understand and cannot
easily express sympathy with our
situation.

The more lesbians or gay men
remain "closeted,"' the more we
face continuous fear of discovery,
of developing open relationships,
and of the maltreatment our les-
bian sisters and gay brothers of-
ten receive.

When we do "come out,' we
face archaic anti-sodomy statutes
and discrimination in housing
and employment. Gay students

and teachers are driven out from
their schools, churches and
homes.

Satcher realizes that "women
and other minorities have had
long histories of oppression."
When we tabulate this wrongdo-
ing, let us not forget: the extermi-
nation of tens. of thousands of
gays in the camps of Nazi Ger-
many; the gays who stayed in
prison when Jews, gypsies and
criminals were released during
the Allied victory; the assassina-
tion of San Francisco City Super-
visor Harvey Milk; the Twinkie
defense that let former Supervi-
sor Dan White off easy from two
counts of-murder; and the cur-
rent ridicuIe,. imprisonment and
legal action against gays who are
beaten or arrested each week here
in Boston. This list is miniscule
compared to the actual volume of
-history of gay oppression.

Last month. the Dean's Office
informed me of repeated "qtreer-
bashings" which occurred in
front of the Paradise, a gay bar
only 2 1/ blocks from Lobby 7.
Then, please remember the fi~re-
bombing of Gay Community
News, Fag Rag, and the Glad
Day Bookstore in Boston.

Within this framework, is it all
that hard to understand why we,
are angry about the homophobic
vandalism of our office and
lounge here at MeIT? These indi-
cators urge. all lesbians and gay
man to be wary of a renewed
wave of oppression -if it hap-
pens, we may not survive.

Than k you, Robert Satcher,
for recognizing some of the var-
ied guises under which discrimi-
nation and maltreatment still ap-
pear here in the MIT community,
I hope we all are just as aware of
the similarities as 'of the- differ-
ences inherent ill these oppressive
attitudes and actions.

If this discrimination and mal-
treatmnent is ever to end, we must
confront these attitudes and a1c-
tions each and every time we en-

Mark Templer's column on
Cambodia [Jan. 261 reveals more
about the US government and
press than about its topic.

Templer describes tfie horrors
of Communist rule. The Khmer
Rouge (Pol Pot's Communists)
evacuated the cities, he says, and
sent the people to work camps.
Their possessions were removed,
he claims, and they were given
little food, shelter, and mnedicine.
Executions were common, and
disease, insanity, and malnutri-
tion took the lives of many oth-
ers. According to Templer, two or
three million people died out of a
population of seven million. A
refugee friend sums up the moral:
all Communism is bad. Further-.
more, he finds that the American
media said almost nothing the
whole time.

The picture above is the stan-
dard fare of the mass media.
However, it is a distortion even
of its own selective evidence, and
is taken out of context.

M uch of the support of the
news reports was the testimony
of refugees from camps in Thai-
land, which was anti-Cambodian,
chosen by and interviewed in the
presence of Thai government offi-
cials. Mucl of the evidence was
outright fabrication. The Ameri-
can press ignored other sources,
including Western reporters, offi-
cial Western delegations, and cer-
tain refugees, whose statements
contradicted the horror stories
and were sometimes favorable to
the Khmer Rouge.

As for the number who died,
some demographers are estimat-
ing tens or hundreds of thou-
sands; orders of magnitude lower
than the numbers the press usual-
iy cites. The importance of num-
bers is not only in understarding
what actually happened, but in
evaluating the reliability of re-
porters.

Sense can be made of the con-
tradictory evidence by noting
that the worst stories come from
northwest Cambodia. The north-
west experienced the greatest re-
pression by the previous govern-
ment and the least control by the-
Khmers after their revolution.
Most likely, the violence was not
a centralized plan by Commu-
nists, but was local, and a result
of undisciplined troops and peas-
ant revenge.

The Cambodian civil war ex-
plains the treatment of city-dwell-
ers better than it explains Com--
muriast ideology. The revolution
was carried out by Khmer peas-
ants against the urban elite. Also,
the peasants probably did not

ality created- by the US govern-
ment.

Charges of American media si-
lence on Khmer atrocities are un-
tenable. Cambodia- rated front-
page coverage in major papers,
including The New York Times,
articles in magazines such as TV
Guide and Readers' Digest, col-
urnns by people like Jack Ander-
son, and television news reports.
The media is quite vulnerable to
accusations of distortion, by
omitting any reference to possible
US responsibility.

In contrast, an example of real
media silence is East Timor. In
December 1975, Indonesia invad-
ed East Timor. The destruction
was comparable to that of Cam-
bodia. Nonetheless, reporting
plummeted so much that in 1977
and 1978 The New York Times
did not carry a single story about
East Timor. Why the difference?
The Indonesian invasion had the
military and diplomatic support
of the United States. In Cambo-
dia, the destruction -could be at-
tributed (albeit incorrectly) to an
official enemy.

The roles of the US in Cambo-
dia and East Timor, and the dis-
tortions of the media, show that
our government is more destruc-
tive and our press less free than
the propagandists would have us
believe.

consider. their making whole fam-
ilies farm for 9 to 10 hours a day,
their normal lifestyle, as brutal.

Posing the obvious, if unasked,
questions can further clarify the
true story. Why did the Khmer
Rouge evacuate the cities? They
had to get people working.the
land to prevent famine. As it was,
the residents of Phnom Penh, the
capital, had been undernourished
for years.

How did the country get in
that state? Heavy US bombard-
mnent had destroyed the agricul-
tural system and sent the peas-
ants to the cities as refugees. The
economy was partially supported
by US aid, but when the Khmer
Rouge took over, the aid
stopped.

The bombing also radicalized
and brutalized the Khmers. That
may have. been an intended re-
sult, to pre,vent a successful post-
revolutionary Cambodia from be-
ing an attractive alternative to
Western domination.

So the death toll-is not because
-of Communist fanaticism, nor
completely the result of the vio-
lence of a civil war, but to a large
degree the outcome of US inter-
vention. Disease, malnutrition,
and unexploded ord'nance are
American legacies. The hardship
stories, when not falsifications,.
are partly impositions of the re-
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counter them.

Editor's note: The Tech received a
coip.' Of the follo wing letter to A s-
sociate Dean ffor Student Af.1irs
Rohert A. Sherwood.
Dear Mr. Sherwood:

As residents of one of the
dorms accused of an "anti-rush,"
we object strongly to both the
proposed redistribution of rents
and its implications. The reputed
anti-rush is as mythical as the ru-
mors of the ODSA's being "out
to get" the Senior House. We ac-
cept and welcome even those
people who listed the Senior
House as their last choice, but
can anyone possible be so naive
as to imagine that we would
breed them rather than attempt
to convince others that they want
to live here? While our rush this
year may not have been our best
ever, many people worked damn
hard to give freshmen a good im-
pression of this place, and de-
serve more credit than an ac'cusa-

tion of deliberate incompetence.
Furthermore, there is no such

thing as "ghosting" in the Senior
House. The rooms that are va-
cant are legitimately vacant, and
can be occupied by anyone the
Dean's Office chooses to send
over.

The "incident-" referred to in
the article, by the way, took place
after rush week, contained no
drugs, and was condemned by
-the entire house. The only person
to leave as a result was the per-
son who organized the "bizarre
party." As usual, though, your
remarks contained little substan-
tive that we can confront, only
the vague innuendos that will
feed the rumors of next rush
week, thereby continuing an un-
fortunate-tradition of an under-
subscribed Senior House.

Randolph Gerard Koloch '83
and 50 other residents

qf Senior House

Column/Bob Lubarsky

Gambsdian news distorted
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Prof. mloam ChomslyX
Why are you afraid to debate

Rabbi Neir Kahane
on issues concerning Israel & world Jeawvry
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or write: Tshe Jewish Idea"
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To the Editor:-.
We were amazed to learn that

the scheduled Registration Day
movie had been withdrawn, and
somewhat bemused by what took
its place. Apparently, some mem-
bers of the MIT community ob-
jected to "Deep Throat" on some
moral ground. There are, howev-
er, moral grounds upon which
one can object to "Star Wars."

"Star Wars" is an extremely
violent movie. The hero, who is
- in theory - an innocent farm
boy, becomes a remorseless kill-
ing machine when the occasion
presents itself. Everyone else in
the movie is violent also - con-
sistently violent.

It is the remorseless nature of
the'violence in "Star Wars"
which makes the Film so distaste-
ful. Deaths are bloodless, imper-
sonal, and sanitized (not to men-
tion frequent). Rather than caus-
ing the viewer -to empathize with
the horrors of warfare, "Star

Wars" anesthetizes the viewer to
the horrors he or she has seen.

"Deep Throat" is not a clean,
All-Ameri-can film. It is a graphic
(and crude) movie dealing with
sexual acts. We have heard many
arguments that it is degrading to
females. (One of us feels the film
is more degrading to males.) We
feel that. the argument is, howev-
er, irrelevant.

It is our experience that those
opposed to such films worry
about what people will think
after seeing one. We are con-
cerned about what people will
think after being numbed by
"Star Wars." Remorseless vio-
lence is probably more insidious
than sexuality carried to absurd
extremes. Society trains us all too
well for "Deep Throat" to be a
danger; we are not sure about
"Star Wars."

Peter Smoot '85
Johan Dumas

15°/ Discount with this ad.
thru Feb. 29,1983
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if you're an engineering student approaching
graduation, February 7, 1983 could be the begin-
ning of a very challenging and lucrative career
for you.

This is the day that representatives from
Northrop Electro-Mechanical Division will be on
campus, and by meeting with them, you can find
out everything you need to know about a promis-
ing future in engineering. We specialize in ad-
vanced passive sensor technologies which use
visual, infrared or nonimaging detectors to help
our military forces in rescue and combat opera-
tions. And with more than 50 programs presently
underway, we can offer you a wide variety of
career directions.

Every talented engineer has a great potential to
make money here. But when we say that you'll
have a lucrative career at Northrop, money isn't all
that we have in mind. You'll also find a wealth of
opportunities to learn and advance, plus a
benefits package of extraordinary value.

Visit your placement office to arrange an inter-
view appointment. If you are unable to meet with
our representatives, please forward your resume
today.

NORTHROP ELECTROMECHANCl<:AL DIVISION
Department 1110, Drawer 267
500 E. Orangethorp Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92801

opini n

A, Pr ess of
Rim nation

EXPERT TYPING
Resumes,Theses, Manuscripts,

EDITING.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Elaine Siegel Typing Service

Near Central Square.
491-1627 Call anytime.

Now Playing
BACK CIRCaLEaaeaMA SAVA ~ BISAXON X M tlmS"MI ERVEE ailU DN

2" AIAMnn CLEM -- AT a AMMMI r $GUAM 326-4933
BOSTO %42-4600 -44 24000 1 _ A o
RANMA REVERE _,_t -219 3=
lTIA s"O54_ c 1 Kin so ax2,44t, Uf Dw A° ns14I-8010 c 1 34 cmr ~ -4 ~ tlagSa'~. n

ELECTRO-MW1EHANIC:AL DIVJIMiNlON

NOQRTHROis
Making Advanced Technology Work
Equal Opportunity Employer/U.S. Citizenship Required
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MIT Dramashop Presents
Bertolt Brecht's

The Caucasian Chalk Circle
directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN .
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The finer joys in life often require discerning taste. It's true of

superior wines and careers.

If you enjoy the full body of well-aged wine, you'll also ap'preciate
Signetics! 22 years as an innovator in integrated~circuit products.

If you find uncompromising quality to your taste, you will
appreciate Signetics' extensive R & D efforts as well as a resident
Philips Research Laboratory. Our association with N.V. Philips of
the Netherlands provides us with access to technical resources
that are among the largest and best in the world.

Signetics will also give you room to breathe, to work on your own,
and on small teams. You'd discover a special satisfaction when
you bringyour talent to Signetics' balanced environlment-experi-
encing challenging projects like 1OOK EC~s. Bipolar memories,
TTL circuits and advanced analog devices.

We'll, be ons campus
Thusday, February 17, 1983

We will meet with Electrical Enagineerinlg, Chemical Engineering,
Chemistry, and Physics grads. To set up an appointment with ouar
recruiters9 contactyourCareerPlanninganldPlacementCe'ntertoday.

Ifyou are unable to meet wit our recruiters, send your resume to
Signetics College Recruiting, 811 E. Arques Avenue, Mail Stop
2507, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation
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plus a box of
12Maxell UD 46
Cassettes.
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To the Editor:
Freshmen, just when you

thought you could take 6.001 on
pass/fail, beware! Course VI- has
struck again. This term over 400
students preregistered for 6.001
and Professor Sussman has said
that some students must get the'
axe. Freshmen will be forced out
first. (After all, you're only fresh-
men.) Close to 100 freshmen are
going to be forced to drop the
course, possible signalling the
end of 6.001 as a course freshmen
can take. Naturally, this will 'only
alleviate the problem for the
short term.

The Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence was forced to limit the num-
ber of students in the class be-
c~ause of a lack of facilities to
handle such a large number of
students. They exacerbated the
problems in 6.001 by not offering
6.030 this year. However, what
they fail to realize is that many
students enrolled in 6.001 take it
not because they intend to major
in Course VI but to get a general'
introduction to computer pro-
gramminlg.

In an age of ever increasing de-
pendence on computers in almost
every field of work, MIT students
are now faced with the choice of
taking 2.10, a course in FOR-
TRAN (offered by the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering)
for people who would like to
learn a first computer language,
and 6.001. The enrollment in 2. 10
.this term is approximately 250
and is expected to reach about
300 before the class size stabilizes
next week.

The opening of the new
EG&G Building later this year
will help alleviate some of the
problems, but as more students
demand a well-rounded educa-
tion including computer literacy,
EECS must increase their facilil-
ties to meet, those needs. if MIT
cannot supply its students with
the necessary computer educa-
tion, a basic need in today's fast-
paced- techological world, how
then, can we call ourselves the
most technologically advanced
university in the world?

Michael Candan '85

General Electric 36035 Electronic Tuning

Portable -..
Stereo ->

- ii'-;~~; S= Bet- you.~~_

General Electric

Personal Stereo
1-Spring Break Poster

2-Maxell Posters plus

l-Spring Break T-shirt

plus a box an_
of 12 Maxell

UIIXLI160 Cassettes.

Buying Servicei AS AND BU Beasemnt BQokstor's
OFFICIAL RULES (NO PURCHASE NEGESSARY)'
l. TO enter. complete the official entry blank, or a reasonable facsimile thereof, and deposit it at
your college or mail 6r bring it to the retail store listed.
2. Entries must be received by March 7,1983.
3. Winners will be selected in a random drawing from all entries received by a designated Maxell
representative, which is solely responsible for its completion and delivery of prizes. Neither
General Electric, nor any of its dealers, subsidiaries or agencies has any responsibility for the
sweepstakes. Winners will be notified by mail and will be required tosign an affidavit of eligibility
and release. Drawing will be held March 11. Prizes will be awarded immediately thereafter.
4. All Federal, State and local laws and regulations apply. Taxes on prizes are the sole
responsibility of winners. Odds of winning the prize depend upon the total number of entries
received. The trip awarded must be taken during spring break of 1983. includes air travel and
hotel. No cash alternatives or substitution of prizes will be permitted. All prizes will beawarded.
5. Sweepstakes open to all residents of Texas, Georgia, Michigan, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New
York, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Maryland. Ohio, Minneapolis and
Delaware or students attending college in those states except employees of Columbia Pictures
and Maxell Corporation.
S. For a list of winners, send a self-addressed envelope to Winners List, Maxell "SPRING
BREAK:'60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, New Jersey 07074. v)983COLUMBIA PNCTURESIMDUSTRIES.INC

sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by
Margaret Hall

Engiraeering, Chemisaty, and Physics Students:

lighting by 
Edward S. Darna

LITTLE THEATRE
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT

Feb. 3, 4, 5,-and 10, 11, 12, at 8pm-
TIX: $3.50, $3 w/ID RESERVfATIONS: 253-4
INFO: 253-2877

770

Slip into quality and comfort. Stock-upl i;aw~'

and save on a stupendous selection of Burlington

and Levi socks.

Choose orlon/nylon crew, cotton crew, cotton

tube' orlon tube, wool crew, ragg socks,

hunting socks and more!

reg. $3-5r50 Sale $2.40-4.40

Available at Harvard Square and MWI.T. Student

Center. Selected Styles at Orne Federal

Street, Boston.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY We are an equal opportunity employer.
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EECS must expand
comnputer facilities

1000 4th- Prizes
Spring Break/

Maxell Crop Shirt.

ENTER AT Boston

OFF5COAL MAXELU/SPRING BREAK
SWEEPSTAKES COUPON:

Name -

Address

City

School

Phone No.
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The environment at MITRE is years ahead of what others consider the state-of-
the-art.

As General Systems Engineer for C31 - Command, Control, Communications and
Intelligence - for the U.S. Air Force's Electronic Systems Division, it is our
challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from now. To
analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more than current well
into the 1590s.

The importance of our work is why we provide an environment you can do your
best in. You'll work with some of the most accomplished experts in their fields.
You will be challenged by long- and short-term projects in computer systems,
systems software, systems architecture, radar systems, and satellite and ter-
restrial transmission. Engineers you'll be working with can advance your Career a
decade in technologies including fiber-optics, computer security, sensor
technology and voice recognition.

Your excellence is nurtured in every way possible at MITRE. Facilities,
compensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition ad-
vancement plus an ongoing in-house lecture series from the unique MITRE In-
stitute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional project mobility
and dual career pathing to get you where you want to be, doing what you do best.

If you would like 10 more years' wisdom - without the wrinkles - come to
MITRE. We've got the environment for it.

Take Advantage of our
Transfer Privileges

-- TEST PREPARATION

interviews
Mondlay, February 149, 1983

MhITRE will be conducting campus interviews Monday, February 14, 1983.
Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS, MS
or Ph.D. candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering

Computer Science
Mlathematie s

Physics

Contact your placement office to see if MITRE will be
or send your resume to Phillip Hicks at The
Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

visiting your campus,
MITRE Corporation,

U.S. Citizenship required. MITRE is an equal opportunity employer actively
seeking applications under its affirmative action program.

THE
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opinio n Bdrerzed by tliifioll?
The cost of an MIT education keeps climbing. Guess how much
it will cost next year, and you could win a $5 gift certificate for
Toscanini's Ice Cream. The closest entry in each of three cate-
gories - tuition, equity level, and total budget - wins the ice
cream. Send your prediction for next year's tuition, equity level,

-and total budget, along with your name, address, and telephone
number to Ice Cream Contest, The Tech, MIT Room W20-483.
Limit one entry per person; members of The Tech staff, the Academic Council, and
their immediate families are not eligible. Ties will be broken by random drawing.
The Tech reserves the right to publish contest entrants' names and predictions.

I thnK thatIshallnevers
altovelyas a treeogi

-UNIVERSll Y-
STA~Al-ONERY SCOW

10%0 DISH OUNT::-
SC9 & xl Supp.1-

Iubber Stamps

311 Mass Averambid 3 Blocks from MIT
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The Apple lie Personal Computer System

Discover the world of Apple
personal cornmputinrg with a package
that includes the most versatile
personal computer in its class - at a
price so affordab!e, it will surprise
you. Put Apple power to work for you.
It's everything you need to get
started in the future. Now.

$19995
Package includes: 64K Computer; 80 Column
Text Card; 12" Green and White Mlonitor;
Pisc Drive with Controller Card; Monitor
Stand; Introduction Program.
Available at Harvard Square; MIT Student Center; One
Federal Street, Boston.
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Harassment of any kind is unac-
ceptable at MIT and is in conflict with
the policies and interests of the In-
stitute. HarassmeDt is defined as ver-
bal or physical conduct which has
the intent or effect of unreasonably in-
terfering with an individual's or
group's educational and/or-work pert
formance at MIT, or creating an in-
timidating, hostile, or offensive educa-
tional and work environment on or
off campus.

Any member of the MIT community who be-
lieves that he or she has been harassed is encouraged
to raise the issue, or lodge a complaint with the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Affairs in 7-133 or 5-106.

(Paid Advertisement)
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INTERESTED IN -ART*?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWING *
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR *
STAIN-ED GLASS * MIXED MEDIA * PAPERIVMAK-
iNG * STUDIO USE

Come on byOpen to alli
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the songs that doesn't quite
"achieve mediocracy" sums up
the entire album and Devo as a
whole.

It was interesting to see the
crowd at the recent Devo concert.
Most of the mutants were in the
20- to 25-year-old age group.
This is unlike (we've been told)
recent concerts of groups that
have attracted the average 16-
year-old girl clad in mini-skirt
and elf boots. The fact that Devo
attracts a more sophisticated fol-,
lowing is beside the point. (but
we mentioned it anyway.)

Devo's lyrics are often weird,
satirical, and ridiculous, but
they're ineant to be that way.
This is very much unlike other
contemporary groups which have
ridiculous lyrics written. unfortu-

To the Editor:
We are disgusted and disap-

pointed with Mr. Pundurs' recent
review of Devo's new album, Oh
No, It's Devo! [Dec. 101. We
thought Mr. Gitlow's reviews
were reptilian, but this one takes
the proverbial cake. Mr. PNndurs
is entitled to his own opinion, as
is every mongoloid, but his
choice of lyrics to describe the al-
bum was worse than poor; it was
inexcusable. Admittedly, "Speed
Racer" is one of the lighter songs
on the album, but even "Peek-a-
Boo," which has a minimal
amount of lyrics, manages to
push a sorely-needed point
across: "If you cannot see it, you
think it's not there; it doesn't
work that way."

"Time Out for Fun," one of

na-tely, to be taken seriously.
Who can forget beauties like 'We
come from the land down under,
where women glow and men
plunder," or the classic, "vaca-
tion, all I ever wanted"? These
lyrics, we're afraid, are jokes, but
not funny. Some might even go
as far as to say that they're
"4worthless." (We will, for exam-.
pie.)

As for marketing $97.20 worth
of paraphernalia, isn't it better to
produce, your own items instead
of allowing the leeches and para-
sites of the world to jump on the
bandwagon, as many-other
groups have allowed?

We can only suggest that, in
the future, Mr. Pundurs relax
and take a less critical view of al-
bums that are pure fun, and were
meant to be that way. As Devo
says in explosions: "We do like
music, when it does what it
should do."

Carl Bauer '85
John Stein '85

Bob Zuffante '84

To the Editor:

It appears that another course
has been added to the long list of
those already required for a ba-
chelor's degree at MIT. I am re-
ferring to the freshman writing
examination ["One in four frosh
fails writing exam," Dec. 7].
What the requirement amounts
to is another course forced on
nexttyear's freshman class. To be
exempted from the required
course, one must demonstrate a
minimum level of writing profi-
ciency by taking an exam during
R/0 week. This markedly resem-
bles a requirement for 8.01
(which can -also be waived via ex-
amination), except that passing
the writing exam yields no credit
toward the humanities distribu-
tion requirement or otherwise.

The Committee on the Writing
Requirement believes that only
one-third of the Class of 1986
can demonstrate a reasonable
level of writing proficiency. My
apologies to the committee for
smashing its dreams, but not ev-
ery MIT undergraduate will be-
come a novelist later in his/her
life. I ask: How did the 25 per-
cent who failed get accepted to
the Institute? Obviousiv if these
people cannot satisfactorily ex-
press themselves in writing, then
anl of their application essays
were phony. This is an insult to
the admissions office. Clearly it is
unreasonable to recomeneld or
require that two-thirds of the
class take courses to improve
their writing. As for myself, I
' marginallly palssed'" the exaom
four months after scoring a -5-*
on the Advanced Placement Eng-
lish Examination.

I understand that this course
wi'II not be malndatory for the
Class of 1986, but it would be
unfair to place this burden on the
shoulders of the Class of 1 987. A
prompt review-of Ithis require-
menlt by -the committee is neces-
sary to ensure that future M IT

undergraduates are not arbitrar-
ily iabelled "illiterate."

Ralph J. Spicer''86

At TRW it's what we're all abogut.

We've created an environment
encouraging people like you to
define and go after your individual
professional goals.

So when you work with us,
you'll get a personalized approach
to your technical growth. An
approach that includes ...

An informal atmosphere that
encourages insightful thinking.

Co-workers who value the free
interchange of ideas.

Responsive managers who look
out for your advancement.,

A broad spectrum of C hallenging
projects to choose from --

Projects ranging from large data
base software systems,
communications spacecraft and
alternative energy sources, to
scientific satellites, high energy
lasers and microelectronics.

0

And you'll appreciate the
opportunity to see these
projects to completion.

In the -long run -we think
you'll find that TRtW offers

an environment that brings out-
the uniqueness in you.

Febiruary 24
TRW will be on campus February 25
hiring graduates in most Engi-
neering and Scientific-disciplines
at all degree levels.

See your Placement Office for
more information.

College Relations
TRW Electronics and Defense
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept.
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required
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Devo defended: AlbuiLI is fun

R-e'onsidoer writing req't
STUDEENT * ART * ASSOCIATION

STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019
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simplicity of the arrangements and Ander-
son's knack at phrasing.

Lyrics are everything on this disc, music
being merely a vehicle for expressing An-
ddrson's ideas. For example, "Let X=X/It
Tango" is an essay on taking things at face
value instead of trying to interpret and de-
rive hidden meaning from everything. Per-
haps the first line says it best:

I met this guy
And he looked like he might have been a

hat-check clerk at an ice rink
Which, in fact, he turned out to be
And I said "Oh boy, right again"
Here, as in "O Superman (for Massen-

et)," Anderson uses a vocoder to mecha-
nize her voice. It would appear that this
prop is used to point out the automating
of our lives, both physically and socially-
induced. It is used sparingly, and to good
effect.

There are some thorns among the roses,
unfortunately. Some effects take a good
deal of patience; for example, the afore-
mentioned bagpipes. I still can't get used
to the screeching vocals on "Example
#22.79 This tune's interspersing of German
phrases within the song is distracting, at
best. Still, on balance, this album is su-
perb, although quite out of the ordinary.

Anderson will be in town at a special
performance for Center Screenl's I 0th an ni-
versary on Saturday, March 12.

Eric A. Sohn

Performance art is a fairly vague term.
It encompasses all types of performing
arts, from Eric Bogosianfs comedy to Pooh
Kaye's dance events to Glenn Branca's
wall-of-guitar sound. Whle-mostly a New
York phenomenon, it's-coming to your
town (witness the recent Kitchen tour).
There's simply too much that fits under
the perf-art umbrella to fit into one article;
however, a few small glimpses should be
sufficient to whet one's appetite.

Alive is a magazine devoted to chroni-
cling all aspects of perf-art. The premiere
issue features interviews with Jim Fouratt
(ex-head honcho of NYC's Danceteria)
and Steve Mass (Muldd Club). In addition,
there're articles grouped by speciality.
Alive includes pieces on Nam June Paik
(video god), the Judson. Dance Theatre
and the Noisefest hardcore festival. The
writing is professional and relatively unbi-
ased, which is highly unusual in arts perio-
dicals. The only real drag is the price ($3),
but if you want to keep on top of the lat-
est, accept no substitutes.

One of the artists showcased in Alive is
Laurie Anderson, whose album, Big Sci-
ence, is a little gem. Anderson's music is
pretty minimalist, relying on keyboards
and random novelties (e.g. bagpipes on
"Sweaters") to give her lyric poetry pleas-
ant surroundings. What makes this release
such a pleasure is a combination of the
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Don t just read the paper; be a part of the paper0
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The Cosmpany Mlajor $250 Million Research Oriented Firm

Comprehensive Benefits including Profit Sharing

Dedicated to Technical Excellence & National Contributions

4100 Employees Nationwide

The Projects Computer Architecture Remote Sensor Systems Digital Signals &
& Microprocessing Design & Engineering Image Processing

Software Engineering Communications & Operating Systems
Information Theory

Data Base Systems Interactive Graphics
Simulation and Modeling

Operations Research C31
Humnan Factors

The Person BS/MS/PhD in-EE or IE or CS

Innovative, flexible, articulate, strong technically

Strong desire for professional growth and challenge

U.S. citizenship required
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Dr. John N. Latta
Dr. Lionel J. Skidlmore
Science Applications, Inc.
803 West Broad Street
Falls Church, Virginia 22046
(703) 241-7900

Career Opportunities with a Difference

VAX-11 and PDP-1 1

Relational Data Base

2-D and 3-D Color,
Graphics

Software Tools

,6%
Unique opportunity to work in rapidly expanding technical areas
with new projects, facilities and equipment

Recognition of the value of individual accomplishment

Growth potential based on the individual

Initial assignments tailored to interests and experience
, 

comices

YE's I7 addN
11x~' I VE GOT

IS ! R)T IT

bisi-MCT!

Me40o Computer Scientists and

Electrical Engineers

The Research

Facilities

The Difference--
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pr~ogmmmn~ng,
marketing
IBMv is an equal opportunity empo/oyer

on campus

IBM Recruiting elates

Febuary 28
March 2
March 3
March 4

Information Day 11:00-3:00 Building 13
Reception (refreshments) 3:00-5:00 Building 13
Recruiting for Permnanent Positions
Recruiting for Permanent Positions

Lob by
Lobaby

Sign-ups begin the week
of Febuary 7, 1983 at
the Placement Office careers in
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Sales/Marketing Campus Rep Position
for student working on promotion and
sales for beer products. Part time, flexi-
ble hours. Many benefits. If interested.
call Lori Schlager 323-0050.
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Men's Basketball - The men's
5 basketball team dropped a close

63-62 decision to host University
of New England Monday night.
Co-captain Mark Branch '83
paced M IT with 19 points. Other
Engineers in double figures were
Mark Johnson '84-with 16 pointsi and 12 rebl-unds, and Craig
Poole '86 with 15. The team, now
5-9, travelled to Hartford last
night for a game against Trinity,
and will return home tomorrow
for a 2pm meeting with Amherst.
Squash - The squash team suf-
fered a 9-0 blanking et the hands

r of perennial power Yale Friday
afternoon in duPont. The squad's
record falls to 3-10 on the year.
Standouts for MIT thus far have
been David Pope '84, captain
Ron Bujarski '83 and Ian Hueton
'84. Tomorrow Columbia will be
in town for a 2pm match.
Men's Swimming - The men's
swimming team romped over
Southeastern Massachusetts 63-

1 32 Tuesday evening, taking nine
I of the thirteen events. The men's

record now stands at 3-3.
The women were in action in

the Greater Boston Champion-

sjhips at Northeastern Wednesday
evening. Although the team fin-
ished sixth with 89 points, Lori
Blackwelder '86 and Maria Issa
'86 each turned in fine perfor-
mances. Blackwelder was sixth of
eleven in both the one- and three-
meter diving, while Issa was sixth
in the 50-yard butterfly and sev-
enth in the 100-yard version.

In other news, Issa has already
qualified for the NCAA Division
1II championships in three events

- the SO- and the 100-yard but-
terfly and the 100-yard individual
medley. Andy Renshaw '85 also
qualified for the nationals in the
200 yard butterfly.

Wrestling - The wrestlers lost
37-9 Wednesday afternoon to a
tough team from WPI. Ken Shull
'84 took the 142-lb weight class,
and Dave "Bongo" Cinquegrana
'85 in his first start ever as an
Engineer was first in the 134-Ib.
The squad's record goes to 9-7.

Shull will represent MIT at the
Division II,III vs. Division I all-
star meet at Springfield college
Sunday. Shull, the defending
New England Division III cham-
pion at 134'pounds, has posted a
14-1 record with seven pins this
season in the 142-lb class. Sun-
day's start will be his first at 134
pounds this season.

The Religious Counselors in
Drive can help you understand
tent of you faith.

3i2 Memorial
better the con-

More importantly be wary of those who can
see your faults so clearly, but are curiously
blind about their own..

If you feel confused, harassed, or
. uncertain, give the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs a call at 3-4861.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offersB surplus equipment and used typewriters.
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30. 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
1 OAM- 1 PM.

LWOR PROCESSING
I You can save money on your typing

needs by using Word Processing. Re-
sumes. reports, theses, manuscripts.
Word Power 646-41 14.

Everett Mcl~ay
Hope your 22nd birthday celebration is

f (was) all you hoped it would be. Have a
heck of a great last term as an under-

1 graduate. Much love, all the chicks at
B 391 1/2 Onyx.

For Sale
1982 VW Rabbit Model L 5000 miles;
Chapman;AM/FM; rear wiper and de-
froster; std trans; 2-door hatchback;
black ext and red int. $5900.00 (neg.)
Call 666-1221.

74 Dodge Van
in good condition. 96K miles. $1100 or
best offer. Call Jon, 253-1541.

New Duplex, Cambridge, nr. MIT. Gas
heat. Appliances. draperies incl. $160K.
Ph. 497-4150 8-9AM. 1)- 1 PM.
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Riding AppareJ, 292 aylrston St., Boston .

"What You Believe Is Important"

There are religious groups represented on
campus that spend a lot of time finding fault
with the religious beliefs of others. They
come on as friends, begin to talk about the
shortcomings of your beliefs, and the next
thing you know they want you to be like them.
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Tu ition got oyou down? 
"Let them eat ice cream.

See page 7 for details.
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ANIMATION FESTIVAL!
sored by the Boston PHOEND

3. 4, 5, 6and 11, 12, 13.
p.m. on Fidays and Saturdays,
Sundays.

p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
ndays.
nORJMATION or for fiee senes poster.

sorted by Mass. ouncil and N.E.A.

LURIE ANDERSON!
Sat", March 12

Berklee Performance Center
edia Performance for CENTER SCREEN

10th Anniversary Season!
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Oiivetfi - Brother - Hermes
Olympia e Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St. _"
.At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

I
K I

I'

In_

CIeenD 1x

Informafon:
494-0200

Carpenter Cente

9th
Co-spons

NaE

_E

Ri-Sun., Feb
PwtI: 7:301
6:00 p.m. on!
Part 1: 9:30
8 p.m. on Sku

4 d94-0200).

gPartialy supi

LA

Special Me

Strategic Planning Associates, inc. (SPA)
ment consulting firm that develops corporate
strategies for a Fortune 500 client base.

is a
and

mranage-
business

SPA, based in Washington, D.C. and London, offers a
broad range of services which includes corporate strategy
studies, individual business studies, acquisition analyses,
analyses of competitors and industry structure, and oper-

ational and implementation studies.

We are seeking talented undergraduates to Join the firm
in our Washington office as Research Analysts. RAs will
w^rk, ninspylv with other Professionals on client case stud-
ies. The two-year position provides extensive experience
and excellent preparation for graduate work.

Representatives from SPA will be on campus at MIT for

interviews on March 14 and 15. interested students should
contact the Career Planning and Placement office for more
information.

RESUMES NEED TO BE SUBMITTED BY FEBRUARY 9.

University Typewriter ,o Inc.

Repairs a Sales e Rentals

Electronic, Electfic,-and Manual Typewriters

Elections for New Finarace
Board Members

Undergraduate Association Finance Board will be
holding a hearing for two open seats on Wednes-
day, February 9. These positions will extend
through March, 1984. If'you feel qualified for a
challienging position dealing with people, ideas'
and finances, stop by the Finance Board Office,
W20-405 (x3-3680), and pick up an application.
Applications will be accepted through Tuesday
February 8, and applicants will be notified of
hearing times that night.

,403MC~p I CI
CENTER~~8FUM -1

Jan.-May
~ do r the Visual A~tS, P t inc 1983Seas on

erforthie\,isual Art,24 QuincySlt.,Harard Univnity 

Opening Program:

.BEST OF
,M ANIRA)WK)N

Parts 1 and 2
Boson-area Premnieres

STRATEGIC PLANNING
ASSOCIATES

Opportunities in M\/anagemenat Consulting
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Once again the weekend is full
of opportunities for you to go
out and support your favorite (or
least detested) team. Here are the
highlights:
Today there is absolutely nothing
scheduled here at MIT. The track
team, however, will be represent-
ed at the Greater Bostons at Har-
vard. Why not pay a visit to the
home of the Crimson?
Tomorrow, on the other hand,
will be rather busy. Pistol starts
the day at 9am taking aim at one
of the best teams in the nation -
Air Force. At noon, both fencing
teams will be out to skewer oppo-
nents from Holy Cross and
Hunter.

At 2pm you will have to make
a choice. You racquet buffs may
want to watch squash take a swat
at Columbia. Those of you who

classified
I~-4 /M\ rtl cI ft
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Restaurant
4 Brookline

Street
Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MIDDLE

EASTERN
MUSIC

c& DANCING

1T l.\1- .-.S 7

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

5.99 felafel
sandwich for

XI IT students

Light lunches
& dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
premises !

Try our Sunday
brunch !

Open 7 days

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
Ground,
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK with

your breakfast

w/this ad!

Proudly Presents Sunrnse
SDeczals

es

^ , * Breads
tv A~~~q~~s *.Nf~juffims

¢P attihc s Coffce
P~~IP~~P ~ ~ Cakes

Pastcris

Eggs

Cured
Mon.-Sat 8-11 am Bacon

TRY OUR:
4Capp ucino O Espresso
a Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more!

-ground near the finish line,
shoot, and kill his Competitor.
The lifeless form collapsed onto
the ground like a deflated doll,
and the crowd cheered excitedly.
But the silence was deafening as
the cheering suddenly stopped.
He saw to his horror that the
Competitor was slowly rising to
its feet, still wearing that impossi-
bly wide grin. In his last fading
thoughts, he imagined that he
had cheated and won, but, as in
countless races before this, Death
had triumphed again.

(Continued from page 16)
:etitor stayed abreast of him. As
ie started down the stretch, he
quickened his stride into a sprint.
ro him, that last fifty-five meters
;eemed more like fifty-five miles
iS the finish line vanished into in-
inity.

As he approached the end of
the Race, his Competitor over-
took the lead and beat him to the
finish. In his mind's eye, he
watched himself pick up the
starting pistol lying on the

are stuck on hoop can see the im-
proved (5-3 last month after an
0-6 start) nens basketball team
try to dunk Amherst. The rest of
you can catch the hockey team
checking in against WPI - the
"other" Engineers.

Finally, in the evening, the
powers that be havte graciously
scheduled nothing in order to
give everyone time to go out and
celebrate the day's victories.
Sunday is given as a day of rest
from Saturday's activities. Any
diehard sports fans or anyone
who didn't go out celebrating the
night before can witness the wo-
men's fencing squad as they carve
up Brandeis and Farleigh-Dickin-
son at IIam.

Monday you can see more excit-
ing action as squash returns to
the courts against Harvard at
4pm. At 7pm, mens basketball re-
turns to a different kind of court
to take on Gordon.

I Som ,1l t13 11 Ad So. get out there. Some of
~" .. ~.. fBT8Z'Tdoyc~t1iara ` ~ ~ at ase"-ieam -r wou1 d u p-p-reci atee

High performance model, equipped with having -more home fans show up
ALL options, 5-speed manual trnsmis- than visiting fans.
sion, only 5500 mi. Terra cotta color.
$13,700. Call Eric Burger 661-4111 or -- Martin Dickau
x3-6127.

Troll Programmer Wanted
MIT student interested in part time
computer work using MIT Troll system L
send name, address, phone number, and
brief resume to P.O. Box 1315, Groton, | 
Ct. 06340 (203)-442-0782 (No collect
calis).
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REMiSTU UATCe
RESTAURANA NT-CAFEP~

Service of

Holy Communion
Wesesdays, 5: W0pm

MI'T Chapel

Supper and discussion follows
Sponsored by Lutheran and

Episcopal Ministries

Finishing the race

RENT-A·ACkR

$1

per ay
with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
N189LOMITED FREE MILEAGE

confirmed Reservation Required

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 m-ain Street
4192-3000

HAWRVAR;<D BS-QUARE
1201 MaSS. Ave.
876-8900

lraln Wlth US
and

Take a Great Career

Ho~meVith You.
(:hasi is nmvw hiring fortignl natioalal candidatcts who are inttrestedl in exciting and rcwalrdiing
carters in their homce countr! as (Commercial L.e·ndiing O)ficctrs. Vet arts cc·king inli\ itiuals
with an exposure to business and ior finance to takcW acl\;lV[;1t t of this Ulnique· opportunity to
join our Global Financial Ncmv or;.

Your career ,%ill begin wvith a 3-6 nionth period of 'o.rientation and on-the-joh training at tht
Chasc office in vour ho)me olntr: Fromherth c out illspen'd 10)nmonths at (h;ase heltLdq iarters

in Puerto Rico \hcrc· VOLu Will attend ( our highly renow-ne intensive C;redit Training
Program in financial analINsis anl lending,

\C'trc interesttel in meeting faith fortign nationals fromt the follo~ving countris. , wh1o< arc

intcrestedl in applying their expertisc· at home:

Bahamas - Canada e Dominican Republic * Panama e

Paraguay e St. Maartin -Virgin Islands * Venezuela

Intcrcs^tced Indivlduals mav contact Cvvnthia Kerr. Asst l)ircctor of international Pl6-cment

prior to February 7th at Northeastern ltniversit: 133S Nightingalc Hall, 3(6 Huntington

Asvc., Boston Mass. 437-4263, to meet \iith at ( hasc rcpr'cs.^ntativ C at Northcaastern lUnix C rsitv:

on February Ilth ynu ma!y also contac-t (harse directly i,)v calling Seth E:d~-vards, Second

Vict-Prtsid-nt, at (2912 ) 552-462 or Micthael K.;osak ski 'icVc-lPresidmen t. at (212 ) 552--4627

or write either gentltmanl at I C hase Plaza. i') floor, Nc%\, )orrk N.Y. M(()OSl
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npetitor
looked over his shoulder, intend-
.ing to assess the amount of his
very slim lead. Once again, he
saw that sickly smirk projecting
its power into his psyche, at-
tempting to dominateit. He ig-
nored it and kept on running.

For three laps now, he had led
the Race, and the Competitor did
not make a single move to over-
take the lead, simply staying back
within easy striking distance. But
now the situation was changing.
The Competitor effortlessly
moved up next to him and taunt-
ed him with that same smile. He
strovelto retake the lead, but the

(Please turn to pagf 15) -

He stood on the starting strip,
waiting -with an outward calm,
but with his eyes intent on his
teammate who was rounding the
track at the moment. He saw the
runner through a smoky, grays
tinted haze, and he realized that
the mist existed only in his mind,
perhaps a product of his overly
intense concentration. He shook

-is head, and the mist was gone.
But it was hard to relax as his
teammate sprinted down the
Stretch, rapidly approaching him.

Immediately behind that con-
stantly expanding form, he saw
another, an infinitely more omi-
nous shape. That, he realized,
was a Competitor, running right
on the heels of his tea-mmate. To
his annoyance, the existence of
another Competitor on the start-
ing strip next to him intruded

upon his already oppressed senses
by jumping up and down, rattling
those somewhat noisy running
shoes on the aromatic polyure-.
thane surface of the track, and by
forever wearing a wide, taunting
grin on a mouth that seemed to
have been stretched and fixed in
place by' safety pins. He shud-

dered at the sight and turned his
concentration backs to the run-
ning form of his teammate 'and
most of all, to the yellow baton
that was so significant to the
Race, with the color constantly
weaving wonderful patterns in his
eyes and mind.

He'began to move down the
strip slowly, letting his teammate
catch up with him. He took the
baton and fan, starting moder-
ately fast and with the usual long
stride as the air whistled past his
ears. His Competitor had also
started, running to the right and
immediately behind him with an
inhumanly steady stride. He

1980 REAL PAPER AWARDS
Best Auto Mechnic --

automotive for the lasi few years, it's also been
orthampton Stlree the best. Even when they didn't know

how to fix everything, they never
cheated anybody or covered up. So.

s like a big commercial garage. over the years, they kept learning new
ere are all these weird little makes and new techniques, and now
about it. Reggae music is can repair about anything. Their spe-

g away, signs for political and cialty is still the prepollutior. equip
mqetings are taped up, the me- ment on Dodge Darts and Plymoulh
; might be a woman, and some- naliants, those classics of reliability.
it's hard to find anyone in But they're ready for anything and dun
J & S has en ScBston's h i most of the work on the antique vehi-

arage tor years and years, and cles for the movie "The Brinks Job."

J&SA
257 No
Bostor

It looks
but the
things
blasting
union m
chanic
times
charge.
pest ga

Tomorrow the team will be

away to take on Nichols. The
next home game is scheduled for
Thursday against Wheaton at
lpm.

By Jean Fitzmaurice
The women's basketball team-

scored an impressive 54-29 victo-
ry over Anna Maria Tuesday
night in Rockwell Cage. Their re-
cord now moves to 7-6, with four
victories in the last six games.

Both teams started the game
slowly. MIT broke out ahead 11-
2, taking advantage of numerous
turnovers by Anna Maria. Three
straight baskets closed the gap to
13-10,'but great shooting from
captain Terry Felts 84 and Cindy
Robinson '84 ended off the half
with MIT leading 22-12.

In the second half, -MIT kept
up its good shooting and re-
bounding to move ahead by 20,
34-14. Their largest margin was
27. Julie Koster '85, leading the
team with 9.9 rebounds per
game, also led the team in that
department for the contest.

Anna Maria never settled
down into its game plan, as it
had problems with turnovers and
poor shooting throughout the
night.

High scorers for MIT' were
captain Terry Felts '84 with 15
points and Cindy Robinson '84
with 12, In addition, every MIT
player who went into the game
scored.

With six games remaining (the
Engineers played Mount Holyoke
last night), Coach Jean Heiney
commented,"Tough opponents
are coming Lip this month but
we're coming together well."

, (Roprinled from Real Paper, "Best of Soston, " Fall 19t80

J & S AUTOMOTIVE, 277 Northampton St.
267-0300

Allwe can
tell you is that
men who don'tl

smnoke live about
6yearslon .ger
thanmnenwho

dosmokeO I

CNER SCETY OD

Starting-at COWBOY
$12. HATS

i M
I* -B ~ Hats by

STETSON &
other Famous

-I makers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

.Citizenship Required

Creating a new world wiih electronics
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Tech photo by Omar Valerio
Beverly Yates '83 puts up a shot against Anna Maria.

Wog -~' basket'a I I
dsetfeBat;Anna Mlaria

The mani e osiu0""

~ Today Huglles RIkcafl
Co0npsy is creatmg a

new world wiso eleatrme

I1XIL 1 4 a man flew the' Flying Boat, Find out how you can
"Hercules" - the largest airplane in the world. Hughes Story in twelve

The man was Howard Robard Hughes. and Tucson, Ariona.

His ingenious ideas and explorations brought new Hughes Story. Write yo
discoveries in aerodynamics, communications,
avionics, electronics... Hughes Corporate

And- the early years of Hughes Aircraft Company. Dcpt. NC, Bo dg. C2
P.O. Bt~ox 10~42

Todayrv, 11 ,gh El Segundo, CA 902

no lonager builds airplanes
but the discoveries and exploration of ideas
continue. Hughes aeprrsenl

The company's long history of technological firsts,
including the first working laser, first 3-D radar, and Fe
first synchronous-orbit spacecraft, position Hughes
as a world leader in today's electronics industry. S I
Company-wide opportunities: (see your placemen

* Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing or
Industrial Engineering o Materials

* Computer Science 0 Physics EqualOpportunity Employer/U.S.

E Industrial/Electronic Technology
Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement office for more details.

Write yourself ink




